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27J Bond
Program Update

Exterior framing going up New furniture
at Quist classroom wing put in 8 schools

Left: The first interior walls are
up in the classroom wing at Quist
Middle School.
Interior framing and drywall
Administrative offices (above)
are going up at Quist Middle
are under construction and steel
School. The first interior walls were beams are going up in the next
constructed earlier this month, and to last area for steel construction.
a concrete stairway was poured in Walls for both gyms and a locker
the classroom wing last week.
area have also been constructed.

Students at eight 27J schools returned
from break to find new furniture in
classrooms. Student chairs and desks,
tables and teacher desks were delivered
to eight schools in December. This is
part of phase two of the 2015 Bond
funded furniture initiative.
Schools receiving new furniture in
phase two: Thimmig, Pennock, West
Ridge, Second Creek, Turnberry;
Stuart Middle, Prairie View Middle and
Prairie View High School.
Furniture was
delivered to
schools starting
on Dec. 26.

The City of Brighton officially dedicated the land
for Elementary School No. 13 to 27J Schools at a City
Council meeting on December 18.
Land for this new elementary school is located in
the Brighton Crossings subdivision off Longs Peak
Street off 50th Avenue, north of the King Soopers
Shopping Center. The school site is 10 acres.

Management

Elementary School No. 13 will be constructed as a
prototype building of Reunion Elementary. GH Phipps
Construction Company has been selected to build
the new school. Inline Management Company will be
overseeing the project on behalf of the District. HCM
is the architect on the project. Construction begins this
spring; and the school is scheduled to open in 2020.
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